Finding Your Grade

- Follow the directions in WebAdvisor Overview and Login document found at http://it.worcester.edu beside the Student Training heading to log into the Blackboard Community System and WebAdvisor.

Finding Your Grade

1. Follow directions in the WebAdvisor Overview and Login document (located at http://it.worcester.edu beside the Student Training heading) to log into the Blackboard Community System and WebAdvisor (bottom right-hand side of the Student Central module).

2. To locate your Grade, click WA LOGIN tab.

3. When the Log In screen appears, enter your WSC Username and password in the boxes provided. Then, click the Submit button.

The Student screen displays.
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4. Click Students.

The WebAdvisor for Students Menu screen displays.

5. Under Academic Profile, click the Grades link.

The Grades screen displays.
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6. Click in the box to the left of the Term grades you wish to view and click the Submit button.

   The Grades screen displays.

   ![Grades Table]

6. Click the OK button to return to the WebAdvisor Main Menu screen to continue to work in WebAdvisor or click the WA Logout tab to log out of WebAdvisor.